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Abstract 
Fast-growing electronics industry and future energy storage needs have encouraged the design of 
rechargeable batteries with higher storage capacities, and longer life times. In this regard, two-dimensional 
(2D) materials, specifically boron and carbon nanosheets, have garnered enthusiasm due to their fascinating 
electronic, optical, mechanical and chemical properties. Recently, a hydrogen boride (HB) nanosheet was 
successfully fabricated showing remarkable stability and superior physical properties. Motivated by this 
experimental study, we used first principle electronic structure calculations to study the feasibility of this 
nanosheet to serve as an anode material for Li/Na/Ca/Mg/Al ion batteries. Most active adsorption sites for 
single adatoms were evaluated and next adatoms were gradually inserted into the anode surface accordingly. 
The charge transfer, electronic density of sates, storage capacity, structural stability, open-circuit potential 
and diffusion energy barriers were explored. Our theoretical study predicts that HB shows outstanding 
electrode properties for Li and Na ion batteries. The intercalation of both Li and Na adatoms into the HB 
monolayer can lead to a high identical storage capacity of 1133.8 mAh/g which is promising compared to 
the capacities of the traditional anode materials; such as graphite (372 mAh/g) and TiO2 (200 mAh/g), and 
other 2D materials; such as germanene (369 mAh/g), stanene (226 mAh/g), and phosphorene (432.8 mAh/g) 
nanosheets. These results may open a new horizon for the design of rechargeable batteries with higher 
storage capacitates. 
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1. Introduction 
Rechargeable metal-ion batteries play critical roles for a variety of advanced technologies such 
as mobile-electronics, communication devices and electric vehicles.1–4 In this regard, the use of 
advanced materials with higher charge capacities and faster ion diffusion rates are extremely in 
demand to replace common anode and cathode materials. Among various candidates, 2D materials 
and their hybrid structures are among the most promising solutions owing to their large surface 
area and superior electronic, thermal and mechanical properties.5–11 Previous theoretical studies 
have confirmed that 2D materials can yield remarkably high charge capacities12–15 and ultralow 
diffusion energy barriers16–21 for Li and Na-ion batteries.  
Graphene’s outstanding physical, chemical and electronic properties22–24 have led to the 
introduction of the diverse family of two-dimensional (2D) materials.25 A few of which are single 
elemental nanosheets; such as phosphorene, silicene, germanene and stanene; although, they 
cannot forms versatile bonding like sp3, sp2 and sp like graphene26, these structures present limited 
bond length flexibility, and their equilibrated single-layers exist in out-of-plane buckled 
configurations. On the other side, boron, the neighboring element of carbon in the periodic table, 
can similarly form diverse bonding and it involves diverse forms, from zero-dimensional to three-
dimensional crystals.26–29 
During the last couple of years, 2D boron sheets so called borophene with the buckled30 and 
flat31 atomic configurations have been successfully fabricated using the epitaxy growth of boron 
atoms on the silver metallic surface. Followed by these experimental reports, numerous theoretical 
studies have been achieved to explore the application of 2D boron based nanomembranes for 
various applications such as hydrogen storage32,33, rechargeable metal-ion batteries34–40, 
superconducting, magnetic, electronic, and chemical devices39,41–45, and mechanically robust 
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components.46–48 Most recently, experimental realization and characterization of 2D hydrogen 
boride sheets with an empirical formula of H1B1 was successfully achieved by exfoliation and 
complete ion-exchange between protons and magnesium cations in magnesium diboride.49 Worthy 
to note that the existence and stability of such a 2D structure has already been theoretically 
proven.50 
In this regard, pristine and functionalized borophene films have been also theoretically realized 
to yield remarkably high charge capacities, good electronic conductivity and low energy diffusion 
barriers, which are all highly desirable for the application as anode materials in the rechargeable 
battery industry.32–36,51 2D borophene structures were synthesized by growing on a substrate, and 
develop of efficient transferring methods for lifting 2D nanosheets from the metallic substrate in 
order to reach isolated nanomembranes has been a significant challenge to date.52 Moreover, for 
the application in rechargeable batteries, borophene films have to be producible in large content 
and low-cost.36 Interestingly, a recently fabricated hydrogenated borophene structure, hydrogen 
boride49, was in multi-layer form and more importantly the nanomembranes were not grown on a 
substrate, which accordingly can serve as promising signs toward their real application in 
commercial ion batteries.  
The successful synthesis of hydrogen boride (HB) raises an important question, whether this 
new nanomembrane can serve as a promising anode material in rechargeable batteries or not. To 
address this important question, we conducted extensive density functional theory (DFT) 
simulations to explore the possible application of the HB monolayer for Na, Ca, Al, Mg, and Li-
ion batteries. Our first-principles analysis of charge capacity, adsorption energies, open-circuit 
voltage profiles, dynamical stabilities, electronic structures and diffusion energy barriers confirm 
the promising candidacy of hydrogen boride for Na and Li-ions storage. 
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2. Computational Details 
Implemented in the Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP)53 framework, Spin polarized 
Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE)54 density functional theory (DFT) calculations were used 
through generalized gradient approximation (GGA) and projector augmented-wave (PAW) 
potentials55. A large kinetic energy cutoff of 500 eV. Since the GGA underestimates the 
binding energies56,57, a Grimme dispersion correction approach, DFT-D258 were selected to 
accurately calculate energies comparable with experimental cohesive energies as well as 
binding energies. For electronic self-consistency and ionic relaxation convergence, criteria of 
1x10-6 eV and 1x10-3 eV/Å were considered. And to integrate the Brillouin zone, a Monkhorst-
Pack mesh of 15x15x1 and the tetrahedron scheme with Blöchl corrections were applied. 
The binding energy were calculated as,  
 E"#$%	 = ()*+,-.)*+.$×)-)$ 	 , (1) 
where E1"23, E1", E3, and n are the total interaction energy, the energy of the pristine nanosheet, 
the energy of a single adatom in the gas phase, and the number of intercalating foreign atoms; 
accordingly. More negative values of E"#$%	 indicates the stronger binding between the surface and 
adatoms.  
The Bader analysis technique59 were employed to probe charge gain and loss. The system charge 
difference can be determined by, 
 Δρ = ρ1"23−ρ1" − ρ3	, (2) 
where, ρ1"23, ρ1", and ρ3 define the electron densities of HB+M, HB, and metallic foreign atom, 
respectively. 
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Open-circuit voltage (V)60 is a critical parameter indicating the performance of an anode 
electrode, and it can be calculated by using the following equation,  
 V ≈ 9(:;.:<))-+.	()-=;*+.)-=<*+)>(:;.:<)? 		, (3) 
here, xA, xB, and x (	xA ≤ x ≤ xB), respectively, involve the initial, final and average coverage 
ratios. e is the electron charge; and E3=<1", E3=;1", and E3+are the interaction energy for the 
coverage ratio of xAand xB, and the metallic bulk energy, respectively. 
As illustrated in Figure 1, the HB unitcell consists of 8 (4 hydrogen and 4 boron) atoms and 
involves an orthorhombic structure with lattice constants a = 3.02 Å and b = 5.29 Å. More details 
about the HB structure are listed in Tables S1 and S2. For all simulations, we used a supercell 
composed of 4	 × 	2 unitcells including 32 H and 32 B atoms, and a vacuum space of 20 Å in the 
z direction. For each type of adatom, four possible sites were analyzed to find the most favorable 
adsorption point (see Fig. 1b).  
To calculate the battery storage capacity, the adatoms were gradually added to the nanosheet at 
predefined sites randomly and uniformly until the maximal surface coverage with the highest 
possible capacity were achieved. Storage capacity is calculated by using Faraday formula, as 
follows: 
 q = 1000	F	z $KL=3*+ 	, (4) 
here F, z, nOP: , and M1" are the Faraday constant, atomic valence number, maximal adatom 
surface coverage, and the molecular mass of the HB single layer. 
Thermal stability of relaxed structures was analyzed by performing ab-initio molecular 
dynamics (AIMD) simulations in canonical ensemble (NVT) at 300 K with a time step of 1 fs for 
10000 steps. 
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3. Results and Discussion 
As shown in Fig. 1b, the binding energy of the insertion of five types of adatoms consisting of 
Li, Na, Mg, Ca, and Al at four possible sites of the HB monolayer were calculated to evaluate the 
ability of HB nanosheet as an anode electrode for alkali and alkali-earth ion batteries. The 
calculations predict that all of the foreign atoms prefer to be adsorbed at the hexagonal hollow site 
(Site 4 in Fig. 1b) resulting in adsorption energies of -2.32, -1.27, -0.23, -1.46, and -2.17 eV for 
Li, Na, Mg, Ca, and Al; respectively. Also, the differential charge density plots of the relaxed 
structures of the most stable configurations of the monolayer interacting with two types of 
adatoms, Li and Na, are shown in Figure 2. It suggests that the HB surface strongly interacts with 
both alkali elements and accept electron charge densities from them. The binding energy 
calculations predict pretty intense binding between the HB surface and most of the adatoms (except 
Mg); however, since the initial voltage for the intercalation of Mg, Ca, and Al into the surface is 
negative (-1.56, -0.60, and -1.57 V for Mg, Ca, and Al; respectively.), the monolayer cannot be 
applied for these types of rechargeable batteries. Therefore, in this study we specifically focused 
on anode properties of the HB nanosheet for Li/Na ion storage applications. We added different 
number of Li/Na adatoms to the HB monolayer (see Figure S1 and S2), and investigated its 
response as an anode material. 
It is worthwhile nothing that the electronic conductivity of an anode electrode is a critical 
parameter influencing the performance and controlling its internal electronic resistance. Since 
during charging and discharging, a battery generate the ohmic heat, a proper anode need to be 
metallic and keep this property during charge/discharge cycles.35 The density of states (DOS) 
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diagrams for HB monolayers covered with various number of adatoms are presented in Figure 3 
suggesting that the pure HB system and all of the systems involving both HB and foreign atoms 
contain the zero-energy gap and present the conducting behavior. 
Fig. 4a shows the HB binding energy as a function of adatom concentration. Due to the smaller 
size and higher activity of the Li element compared to that of the Na type, as presented in Figs. 4b 
and 4c the former group of atoms tend to migrate closer to the surface. Therefore, the insertion of 
Li adatoms leads to more negative energies compared to the binding of the latter counterparts. It 
should be noted that the energy remains almost constant (~ -1.3 eV) during the whole Li adsorption 
spectrum, while it increases with respect to the Na intercalation for x > 0.5.  
The open-circuit voltage is a key aspect showing the performance and the capacity of an anode 
electrode. The negative values of the potential difference suggest that foreign adatoms prefer to 
form metallic clusters instead of adsorption to the electrode. It should be noted that the favored 
potential range for anode materials involves a spectrum of 0.1-1 V.18 Fig. 5a depicts the potential 
as a function of storage capacity, and illustrates that the HB anode contains average voltages of 
0.65 vs Li/Li+ and 0.03 V vs Na/Na+ for the Li and Na insertion, respectively, which remain 
constant during the whole adsorption process until reaching the optimal capacity point of x = 0.5. 
For comparison, the potential range for flat borophene36, borophane35, and TiO261 anodes reported 
to be 0.5-1.8, 0.03-0.6, and 1.5-1.8 V; respectively. 
It is worthwhile to note that the HB anode presents an outstanding identical capacity of 1133.8 
mAh/g for both of the Li and Na ion storage batteries at x = 0.5. Before the optimal capacity (x <= 
0.5) the intercalation behavior of Li adatoms is consistent with that of Na ones, leading to the 
creation of a single layer of adatoms in each side of the monolayer (see Figs. 4b and 4c). However, 
after reaching the optimal point, as can be seen in Fig. 5a the binding energies are not similar for 
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the two types of adatoms resulting in two different adsorption scenarios. After the optimal 
concentration (x > 0.5), highly active Li atoms destroy the monolayer structure by attacking the 
HB bonds (see Fig. 5b). Whereas, Na atoms prefer to limit the anode capacity by creating the 
second layer of adatoms instead of destroying the monolayer structure (see Fig. 5c), and preventing 
additional electronic charge transfer (see Figure S3). After reaching the optimal capacity, the 
stability of each structure was evaluated by AIMD simulations at 300 K. The variations of 
the temperature as a function of the simulation time is illustrated in Figure S4. Our AIMD 
simulations confirm that the HB monolayer remains intact upon the adatoms adsorption 
and represents thermal stability for the anode material usage. 
For comparison it should be noted that the theoretical charge capacities of commercial graphite62 
and TiO263 structures for the Li ion storage were reported to be 372 and 200 mAh/g, respectively. 
2D materials including germanene64, stanene64, phosphorene65 nanosheets illustrate storage 
capacities of 369, 226, and 432.79 mAh/g, accordingly. Also, studied in the last couple of years, 
boron 2D structures consisting of buckled borophene66, flat borophene31, and borophane35 were 
predicted to include capacities of 1720, 1980, and 504 mAh/g, respectively. 
It is worthwhile noting that among all 2D materials considered in the literature for the anodic 
application, only a few of them including flat and buckled borophene present higher storage 
capacities compared to hydrogen boride. Nevertheless, one should not forget that, these high 
capacity materials have been synthesized by growing on a substrate and their isolated layers have 
not been fabricated yet. Whereas, the hydrogen boride nanosheet has been successfully fabricated 
and isolated by a cation-exchange exfoliation method, which presents stability required for the 
metal-ion battery application and further for the mass production. 
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Diffusion of adatoms through the anode material is an essential characteristic indicating the 
charge/discharge ability of the material. We used the Nudged-elastic band (NEB) method to find 
the minimum energy paths. The result for the diffusion of Li/Na adatoms on the monolayer through 
various possible pathways is depicted in Figure 6. For both adatoms, the diffusion via Path 2 (over 
the B-B band) leads to the lowest energy barriers involving 0.86 and 0.32 eV for Li and Na; 
respectively. The lower barrier for the Na adatom might be described by weaker interaction 
between the Na atom with the HB surface (-1.27 eV) compared to that of the small Li element (-
2.32 eV), which causes an easier and faster transfer rate for this adatom. The Li and Na energy 
barriers for the HB nanosheet are close to the data for flat borophene including 0.69 and 0.34 eV 
reported by an earlier theoretical work36. It should be mentioned that the diffusion barrier for Li 
adatom transfer on other 2D monolayers such as graphene67, CEY graphene68, silicene69, MoS270, 
and Ti3C2 MXene71 consists of 0.32, 0.58, 0.23, 0.25, and 0.7 eV; respectively. Moreover, the 
energy barrier for commercial anode materials based on TiO2 ranges from 0.35 to 0.65 eV72,73, and 
for graphite74 it is around 0.4 eV.  
In addition, Figs. 6b and 6c show that the movement of single adatoms along other paths is more 
energetically demanding. The barriers for the Li and Na movement over the hydrogen atom (along 
Path 2) are 1.42 and 0.66 eV, and through the hexagonal hole (along Path 3) consist of 10.41 (not 
shown in Fig. 6c) and 2.21 eV; respectively. The result suggests that diffusion of Na along the 
latter path might be impossible due to the larger radius of this element compared to that of Li. 
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4. Conclusions 
Extensive spin polarized DFT-D2 simulations were carried out to investigate the performance 
of a newly fabricated hydrogenated graphene-like borophene, hydrogen boride, nanosheet to serve 
as an anode material for Li/Na/Mg/Ca/Al ion storage applications. Different calculations such as 
adsorption energy, average potential, diffusion barrier, density of states and Bader charge analyses 
were conducted. It is found that while the insertion of Mg, Ca, and Al into the nanosheet may not 
be feasible, the binding of Li and Na can result in superior anode electrodes. Our calculations 
suggest that the HB monolayer interacting with Li and Na adatoms show high electronic 
conductivity, drastic structural stability, low charging voltage, and versatile storage capacity.  
Diffusion of Li and Na adatoms upon the monolayer includes barrier energies of 0.86 and 0.32 
eV, accordingly. The Li and Na insertions result in open-circuit potentials of 0.65 vs Li/Li+ and 
0.03 V vs Na/Na+. The intercalation of both types of adatoms into HB leads to an identical capacity 
of 1133.8 mAh/g resulting in one of the highest storage capacities ever calculated for 2D 
nanosheets. Only a few 2D nanostructures were theoretically predicted to illustrate similar or 
higher capacities; although, since these structures were not physically isolated, yet they cannot be 
used as anode materials. The result of this study is promising and we hope it will shed light on the 
development of the new generation of Li/Na ion batteries for modern technologies including 
portable electronics, communication applications, aerospace devices and electric vehicles. 
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Figure 1. a) Hydrogen boride (HB) structural configuration including the supercell (black line) 
and the unitcell (red line) with lattice constants a = 3.02 Å and b = 5.29 Å. The contours 
illustrate electron localization function (ELF), which has a value between 0 and 1, 
where 1 corresponds to the perfect localization. b) Different possible adatom adsorption 
sites on the HB surface. Green, white, and red balls represent boron, hydrogen, and adatom, 
respectively. 
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Figure 2. Binding charge transfer due to the adsorption of a) Li and b) Na to the 
hexagonal site of the monolayer. Color coding involves blue for charge sufficient 
and red for the charge deficient regions; respectively, (isosurface value is 0.001 
e/Å3). 
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Figure 3. Density of states (DOS) for the pristine HB monolayer, and monolayers interacting with 
different amount of adatom inserion. The black dashed line represents the Fermi-level. 
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Figure 4. Adsorption of adatoms by the HB surface. a) Binding energy of adatoms with respect 
to the coverage ratio of x. The adsorption of b) Li and c) Na adatoms to the anode surface at x 
< 0.5. Color coding involves green and yellow for Li and Na, respectively. 
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Figure 5. Storage capacity of the HB nanosheet. a) Average open-circuit voltage the anode with 
respect to the capacity. The nanosheet-adatoms configuration after reaching the optimal 
capacity (x > 0.5) due to the insertion of b) Li and c) Na adatoms. Color coding is identical to 
Figure 4. 
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Figure 6. Intercalation of single adatoms into the HB nanosheet through different pathways 
(Path 1, Path 2, and Path 3). a) Li diffusion and b) Na diffusion; Nudged-elastic band (NEB) 
energy curvatures for c) Li and d) Na adatoms. Color coding of atoms is similar to Figure 4. 
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1) Hydrogen Boride Structural Details 
 
Table S1: Lattice vectors of the hydrogen boride unitcell. 
Vector x [Å] y [Å] z [Å] 
1 3.017 0.000 0.000 
2 0.000 5.291 0.000 
3 0.000 0.000 20.000 
 
Table S2: Atomic positions of the hydrogen boride unitcell. 
Atom x [Å] y [Å] z [Å] 
B 0.000 0.000 10.000 
B 1.508 0.881 10.000 
B 1.508 2.645 10.000 
B 0.000 3.527 10.000 
H 0.000 4.409 9.090 
H 1.508 1.763 10.900 
H 1.508 1.763 9.090 
H 0.000 4.409 10.900 
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2) Li Adsorption on Hydrogen Boride  
 
 
 
Figure S1. Adsorption of Li adatoms on HB nanosheet. Color coding is identical to Figure 4. 
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3) Na Adsorption on Hydrogen Boride  
 
 
 
Figure S2. Adsorption of Na adatoms on HB nanosheet. Color coding is identical to Figure 4. 
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4) Electronic Charge Density of Before and After Optimal Storage Capacity for Na 
Insertion  
 
 
 
Figure S3. Differential Charge density of the HB nanosheet interacting with Na 
adatoms. The charge difference configuration a) before and b) after reaching the 
optimal capacity due to the insertion of Na adatoms. Color coding is identical to 
Figures 2 and 4. 
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5) Thermal Stability Analysis by AIMD Simulations 
 
Figure S4. Thermal stability analysis. The variation of the temperature with 
respect to the simulation time for the HB monolayer interacting with Li 
(green)/Na (yellow) adatoms at the optimal capacity. 
 
